
Remarriage Never And Go Away Chapter 766 

Chapter 766 Don’t Approach Me Again 

Karen wanted to ask George for the answer, but she saw Gloria‘s pale face from the 
corner of her eve. 

 

Even George sensed something was wrong. 

He wiped off his smile, stared at Gloria, and opened his mouth to say something, but 
Karen said with a worried look. “Gloria, are you okay?” 

Gloria was normal just now. Although she wanted to leave, she stayed for her. She 
knew that she was buying time for 

Jordy. 

But… 

Why did she turn so pale after seeing the gift? 

The gift box suddenly fell to the ground. 

One of the crystal shoes jumped out of the box. 

The heel of the crystal shoe was about eight centimeters, beautiful and delicate. Gloria 
could tell that this was a limited edition designed by Poppy. 

Last time at grandma‘s birthday party, there was something wrong with her shoes. Dale 
said that it was Jordy who prepared those shoes for her. 

Her look was very complicated at that time, but she didn‘t believe it, because she knew 
that Jordy would not prepare such things for her. It was grandma and Dale who 
prepared the shoes for her. 

So that day, she didn‘t feel upset. 

But now.. 

Jordy prepared this for her. 

And he gave it to her personally. 

She knew that it was Jordy who prepared it in person. 



Moreover, he prepared a pair of famous limited edition crystal shoes that wasn‘t even 
for sale. Was he trying to tell her she didn‘t deserve them? 

“Gloria! What‘s wrong?” Karen was very worried. 

George was shocked. He wanted to pick up the shoes, but he knew that Gloria might 
not take them back. Gloria was always calm and steady. She had such a sudden gaffe 
because of something serious. 

Jordy‘s expression also stiffened, but he wanted to know why Gloria had such a 
reaction. 

Grandma was here. She shouldn‘t have behaved like this. 

Under his gaze, Gloria turned to him slowly, “Jordy, you are really good at insulting me. 
You win, and I will not provoke you or retaliate against you again, and please don‘t 
approach me and humiliate me like this again.” 

After that, Gloria headed out immediately. 

She didn‘t even say goodbye to Karen. 

“Gloria!” Karen was very worried. She took two steps forward and realized something 
was wrong. She immediately looked at Jordy and said, “Go and get her back!” 

Jordy frowned, and his cold aura kept spreading around. But this time, he seemed to be 
very obedient. Seeing that Gloria had gone out and was about to disappear at the 
corner, he immediately rushed out. 

George was speechless. 

He stood where he was and wondered whether he should also chase out. It was their 
business. How could he interfere in it? 

Seeing Karen‘s anxious look, George knew what he should do. 

He immediately went to Karen and supported her with a smile, “Mrs. Collins, you don‘t 
have to worry about them so much. Now they are not in the right mood, and there must 
be some misunderstanding. It will be okay. Don‘t be anxious. They are young and 
vigorous. Quarreling is what young people often do.” 

Karen‘s eyes were filled with worries, “But Gloria didn‘t look okay.” 
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Chapter 767 He’s Just Cutting off His Nose to Spite His Face 

Karen looked outside and saw the two of them. She said, “No! I know Gloria is 
disappointed with Jordy, but she still loves him. Even if they would bicker in front of me, 
they wouldn’t have any big fight. But… Gloria didn’t even say goodbye to me when she 
left, and she looked so pale. It’s not right. Is something wrong with those shoes? You 
just mentioned the meaning of sending shoes to girls. What is it?” 

 

George turned a little pale. 

Damn it, wasn’t it really because of the meaning of giving shoes to girls? So Gloria still 
loved Jordy? 

She had been stringing Jordy along on purpose? After she knew the meaning of giving 
shoes, she felt sad and hopeless? 

But… it was still weird. 

George looked confused, and Karen was more worried, “Come on, tell me the meaning 
of giving shoes to girls.” 

She had never heard any sayings about sending shoes before. 

George hurriedly said, “It’s just a groundless saying. Couples can’t give shoes to each 
other, or it means that the person who puts the shoes on will run away. Did Gloria think 
that Jordy gave her these shoes just to tell her to go away?” 

Karen turned sullen, and she said angrily, “That bastard! Why did he have to send the 
shoes to Gloria?” 

However, Karen said this in a fit of anger. She unconsciously believed it. 

But after saying that, she responded, “No… Gloria never believed those groundless 
things. It was no more than a joke. How could she leave because of that?” 

Light flickered in George’s eyes. It was true. Just now, Gloria was extremely pale, as if 
she had been greatly shaken up. He was joking with Jordy, and did not notice her look 
at all. 

When he noticed it, Gloria had left… 

He was helpless. 



Although he also wanted to go out and have a look, he couldn’t leave Karen here alone. 
He hurriedly said, “Grandma, Jordy has gone after Gloria. Although he is cold and 
annoying, he will make sure Gloria is okay.” 

Karen sighed helplessly, “Alas… when will they make up?” 

George tutted, “They still love each other, but they both denied that. So, just let them 
torture each other. Then they’ll know how to cherish each other.” 

Karen looked at George with a frown, “They both said they didn’t like each other?” 

But Jordy said that… 

Thinking about this, George immediately said, “Yes, Jordy is so proud. How could he 
admit that he still loves Gloria? He’s just cutting off his nose to spite his face.” 

Karen breathed a sigh of relief. So, Jordy just didn’t want to admit it. 

After a pause, she continued anxiously, “I wonder how they will talk this over.” 

“Don’t worry. Jordy can handle it.” George was confident. 

“Alas… I hope so.” 
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At this moment, Jordy had caught up with Gloria. 
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Chapter 768 Why Are You Alone Here? 

Gloria‘s car wasn’t here, so she went out on foot. Therefore, it didn‘t take long for Jordy 
to catch up with her. 

 

She walked forward without looking back. Jordy went to her and stopped in front of her. 
Then he grabbed her wrist. 

Gloria was held back. 

She frowned with cold eyes, “Let go of me.” 

Her fierce eyes scared Jordy for a moment, but he did not let go of her, but stared at 
her, “Why?” 



“Why what?” Gloria laughed angrily. “You said those words and did those things. Now 
you are asking me why?” 

Did he want her to show him how she was humiliated by him back then? 

It was ridiculous. 

Jordy frowned, not knowing what Gloria was talking about. 

He restrained his restlessness, grabbed her wrist, and said in a deep voice, “What‘s 
your problem anyway?” 

Her problem? 

Gloria sneered, feeling more irritated and disgusted, “Are you serious?” 

Jordy‘s thin lips compressed into a line and his eyes were becoming colder and colder, 

“Tell me what‘s wrong.” 

Gloria stared at the person in front of her with strong disbelief in her eyes. 

Did he forget what had happened, or did he want her to repeat how he humiliated her in 
those years? How could he do this? 

Gloria didn‘t want to talk to him anymore. She struggled to leave, but couldn‘t shake off 
his hand. She frowned and said in a cold voice, “Let go of me! We will go our separate 
ways. After this cooperation is done, we should never meet again!” 

Her voice was full of determination. Jordy even felt that she was ruthless. 

However, Gloria could not shake off his hand at all. She suddenly raised her leg and 
kicked his crotch. 

Jordy quickly dodged, but was still grabbing her wrist. Gloria could never get rid of him. 

“Will you stop?” 

Jordy frowned, “I won‘t let you go unless you tell me why you reacted like that.” 

Gloria sneered, “OK, since you want to insult me again, I‘ll tell you!” 

Then she told him what happened between them at the party 

Jordy‘s pupil suddenly contracted. 



Gloria smiled sarcastically, “I don‘t need you to remind me again and again. I know I 
don‘t deserve those things. You don‘t have to piss me off like this. Anyway, you won.” 

Jordy seemed to be thinking about something. He opened and shut his mouth, 
unspeaking, 

While he was distracted, she immediately shook off his hand and left quickly. 

The Collins family’s old mansion was halfway up the mountain. There was no taxi at all. 
Gloria had to go down the mountain or call an Uber if she wanted to go home. 

But she didn’t want to see Jordy. She just went down the mountain on foot. 

Jordy stood there, pursing his lips tightly. 

In fact, he had forgotten that thing, but after Gloria told him about it, he suddenly 
remembered it all. 

Watching her determined receiving figure, he frowned deeply and looked colder and 
colder. 

He did not go after her. 

A moment later, the sound of quick footsteps came from behind. 

George walked up to Jordy and stopped. He looked around but didn’t see Gloria, “Why 
are you here alone? Where’s 

Gloria?” 

When he said this, he looked around again, but he still didn’t find Gloria. He looked at 
Jordy again. 
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Chapter 769 It’s Me! Jordy Didn’t Comel 

Jordy still kept silent. George was a little worried. He frowned, “Are you okay?” 

 

Jordy was grim–faced, and he kept silent. 

George got angry seeing his silence. He yelled in a deep voice, “Come on, say 
something! Did you catch up with Gloria? Did you talk to her? What‘s going on here?” 



Jordy still remained silent, and he was about to walk back. George grabbed his arm, 
and fordy‘s fierce eyes rested on his hand. 

Obviously, he didn‘t like anyone touching him. 

But George didn‘t care about that, “Gloria had such a reaction. It can‘t be something 
small. You didn‘t chase her and explain it to her?” 

George had been accompanying Karen. Karen was worried and asked him to come out 
to check on them. So he came here. 

But he only saw Jordy here alone. 

“Damn it! Talk to me. Your grandma is worried about you two.” 

Jordy‘s frown deepened and he said in a deep voice, “Leave.” 

George was confused. 

He was driving him away before receiving him? 

“My car broke down. I can‘t leave.” 

Jordy didn‘t even look at him. As he walked towards the villa, he said in a cold voice, 
“Take my car.” 

“No, I‘m not leaving!” 

George followed Jordy. He knew it was useless to say anything. Jordy didn‘t want to go 
to Gloria. Even if he persuaded him to do that a hundred times, it was meaningless. 

However, he just wanted to know why Gloria had such a reaction. 

Jordy walked very fast. George said while trying to catch up with him, “Can you tell me 
what‘s going on between you two?” 

Jordy pursed his lips. 

George tried his best, but got nothing from Jordy. In the end, he lost his patience and 
gave up. 

Jordy walked all the way back to the Collins family‘s old mansion. 

Karen had been waiting anxiously. When she saw Jordy and George, she quickly stood 
up, but… Gloria wasn‘t behind them. She immediately frowned, “Huh? Where‘s Gloria? 
Why didn‘t you bring her back?” 



Karen was a little worried. She planned to put the monitor video clip on the Internet so 
that everyone could see her granddaughter–in–law! 

But now… 

What the hell had Jordy done? 

Jordy looked sullen and said in an indifferent voice, “She has left for something.” 

For what? How did she leave? She came here in your car. You let her leave on foot?” 

Jordy turned his head irritably and said nothing. 

George hurriedly said, “Don‘t worry. I will find her. They are just a little out of sorts. Don‘t 
get angry.” 

Saving this, George took a look at Jordy and whispered beside him, “Don‘t make her 
anery. Be careful with say.” 

George immediately ran out, 

Jordy just got out of the car, and the key was still in the car. 

George counted time. Gloria couldn‘t go far. 

After driving for a while, he saw Gloria walking down the mountain alone. 

George immediately pressed the horn to her, but he knew she might think it was Jordy, 
and she didn‘t want to talk to him. He quickly rolled down the window, “Gloria, it‘s me! 
Jordy didn‘t come!” 
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Chapter 770 He Might as Well Shut up 

Gloria stopped after hearing this. 

 

George immediately pulled over beside her. He looked at her and said, “Mrs. Collins is 
worried about you, so she asked me to send you back. Come on, get in.” 

Gloria frowned and didn’t speak, but through the window, she saw that George was 
really the only one in the car. 



However, she did not intend to get in, but said with an indifferent look, “You can tell 
grandma that you have sent me back, and I won’t let it slip.” 

“Mrs. Collins said that she would call me and talk to you on the phone. She’s old. Don’t 
let her worry about you. You were in a bad mood when you came out. You don’t want 
her to worry about you, do you?” 

Gloria frowned again and said nothing. 

“Come on, or Mrs. Collins will be worried.” George urged her again. 

Gloria had no choice but to open the door of the co–driver’s seat. 

George drove after seeing her sit in, close the door and fasten her seat belt. 

In fact, he didn’t want to drive immediately. He had so many questions. But he was 
afraid that Gloria would get out of the car if he didn’t drive. Then things would be more 
complicated. He hesitated for a moment before he took a look at Gloria and asked 
quietly, “What on earth happened? Why did you leave suddenly with a pale face?” 

Then he couldn’t help glancing at Gloria again. 

Gloria was very calm. She was not as angry as she was when he talked to Jordy. She 
just said in a flat tone, “Nothing.” 

She didn’t want to say anything else. 

Because there was no need to do that. 

Her impression of George was neither good nor bad. 

However, George was a friend of Jordy. Gloria naturally wanted to keep a distance from 
him. 

Although George could not get the answer from Gloria, he still asked, “What on earth 
happened? I can analyze it for you. Is it because you remembered something after 
seeing the shoes? Did the shoes remind you of anything?” 

Gloria’s eyes turned slightly, and she didn’t speak. 

In fact, she didn’t want to talk to him, but George thought her silence was a yes. 

He immediately added, “Was there unpleasantness between you two?” 

Gloria smiled, “When was there pleasantness between me and him?” 



Jordy didn’t allow her to have any expectations. What pleasant things could happen to 
her? 

George was speechless. 

What a scumbag! 

He couldn’t refute. In the past few years, he never heard Jordy say anything nice about 
Gloria. 

Alas… yes. 

He did. 

He immediately looked at Gloria and whispered, “In fact, there is a misunderstanding 
between you two. He loves you, but he is stubborn and refuses to admit it. I‘m his friend 
and we had contact every day. I know him well! Moreover, he said that no one else was 
more suitable for being his wife than you. He…” 

George suddenly felt that… he might as well shut up. 

Because he saw that the irony in Gloria‘s eyes was getting stronger and stronger. 

Gloria cured her lip, “Enough.” 

 


